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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

1.1 Information on the internal evaluation process 

 

In the framework of Work Package 3 for Quality Assurance of the Erasmus+ DiMTV project, 

an internal evaluation of the bachelor and professional master study programs was 

developed as a planned strategy of the project. In this documentation, you will find the 

results of the internal evaluation of the professional master study program in Multimedia 

and Digital Television (MTVD). Under Deliverable 3.1 of the Quality Assurance package will 

be found the report on the internal evaluation for the bachelor study program. 

 

The internal evaluation consists of gathering the necessary information on how to approach 

the study program, courses, and other teaching elements for students. University of Prishtina 

(UP) was responsible for the quality assurance package and in cooperation with the UAMD 

working team has managed to collect the students' opinions at the end of each semester and 

assess their satisfaction with the MDTV study program. 

 

Through questionnaires distributed among the academic years 2018-2019, 2019-2020, 

2020-2021 to students in the professional master, at the end of each semester were 

distributed the evaluation reports of students on the realization of the master. In this 

document, you will find the summary of the results of the 6 internal evaluation reports 

conducted by UP. 

 

The Course Evaluation Report consists of: 

 

1. General information about the master study program and the relevant units 

responsible for this program. 

2. Methodology for the development of the course evaluation questionnaire 

3. Distribution of course evaluation questionnaires and data processing 

4. Results of students' assessments/reactions 

5. Summary of results and recommendations for further quality improvement 
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Details and quality statistics for each course can be found in the documents: 

 

 Course Evaluation report for spring semester 2018/2019 

 Course Evaluation report for fall semester 2018/2019 

 Course Evaluation report for spring semester 2019/2020 

 Course Evaluation report for fall semester 2019/2020 

 Course Evaluation report for spring semester 2020/2021 

 Course Evaluation report for fall semester 2020/2021 
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2. EVALUATION OF THE PROFESSIONAL MASTER STUDY 

PROGRAM IN “MULTIMEDIA AND DIGITAL TELEVISION” AT 

UAMD 
 

 

2.1 General information about UAMD / Faculty of Information Technology 

 

"Aleksandër Moisiu" University (UAMD) founded in 2006 is the fastest-growing public 

university in the country with approximately 20,000 students in three study cycles and six 

main units: Faculty of Business, Faculty of Education, Faculty of Information Technology, 

Faculty of Forensic Political Science, Faculty of Professional Studies, and Faculty of Studies 

with Integrated Practice (FASTIP). 

 

UAMD is a student-centered institution that introduced new methods to foster and develop 

critical and analytical thinking, as well as a sense of responsibility and community 

engagement. UAMD is the first public institution of higher education to apply the Integrated 

Student Management System which provides the best technical infrastructure for 

reorganizing and exchanging information with students and academic staff. Diplomas are 

offered in two languages (Albanian and English) and the grading system is based on the 

European Credit Transfer System (ECTS) and the American Credit System (USC). 

 

The Student Alumni and Counseling Office offers a variety of internships, employment, and 

training opportunities. This office has contacts with several companies operating in the labor 

market, mainly in Information and Communication Technology (ICT), accounting sectors, 

and the private sector. 

 

UAMD is a young university but with a successful history as an internationally oriented 

academic institution. He has demonstrated that he can act quickly and flexibly towards the 

internationalization of higher education. UAMD is one of the first universities in Albania, 

leading two Erasmus+ projects as a leader and several as a partner. The implemented 

projects together with the cooperation agreements with the western universities have paved 

the way towards research and innovation in UAMD, starting from the modern infrastructure 

(laboratories and facilities) to the exchange of students and staff, joint study programs, and 

dual degrees. 
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The external institutional evaluation of UAMD was carried out by England-based experts 

selected by the British Accreditation Agency (BAC) and Albanian experts from the Public 

Higher Education Accreditation Agency (PAAHE) who, at the end of the process, evaluated 

that UAMD offers among the best programs in Albania. Despite institutional accreditation, 

UAMD is going through the program accreditation process. 

 

The basic information about UAMD is listed below: 

a) 700+ active and motivated academic staff 

b) 341 full-time academic staff 

c) 223 Administrative staff 

d) 97 study programs Bachelor, Master and Doctorate 

 

On August 25, 2010, according to the Decision of the Council of Ministers no. 685, the Faculty 

of Information Technology (FIT) was established. The faculty is organizational in 3 main 

departments and 13 study programs: 

1. Department of Computer Science 

2. Department of Information Technology 

3. Department of Mathematics 

 

The Department of Information Technology (DIT) currently offers three study programs, 

namely, Information Technology, Information Systems, and Multimedia and Digital 

Television (MTVD). The study program in MDTV was opened as a result of the successfully 

implemented TEMPUS RICUM project. During these years of implementation of the bachelor 

study program, the curriculum has been changed to meet the needs of the labor market. It 

was necessary to review and restructure the MTVD curriculum of the bachelor study 

program. For this reason, and in the framework of the new Erasmus+ DiMTV project, where 

UAMD is developing as the main project coordinator, an in-depth analysis was done to 

determine the needs and challenges in this area and a report was published. Based on the 

results obtained and proposals and suggestions made by EU partners within the DIMTV 

project consortium, the existing bachelor curriculum was upgraded and updated as needed. 

 

The next step was the development of a new Professional Master (PM) curriculum, which 

will offer students the ability to pursue second-cycle studies while also increasing the 

number of MTVD experts. All EU partners (the University of Tartu, University of Ljubljana, 

and the VSB-Technical University of Ostrava) contributed based on their area of expertise 

and this resulted in a unique professional master (PM) with three specific orientations such 

as Production and Post-production, 3D Animation and image processing.  
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The new MP program will add to students the knowledge needed to have deeper learning in 

the field of Multimedia and Digital Television, which is important not only for the success of 

the university project and DIMTV, but also contributes beyond the borders of the university 

and affects the whole country and even the region. The opportunities offered by such a 

successful implementation will fully cover all professional needs in the field of MTVD. 

 

2.2 The study program objectives and learning outcomes 

 

The professional master program is in its first year of implementation and has not yet 

undergone a formal external evaluation for accreditation. According to the study program 

book provided by the university, this study program complies with all national legal acts and 

regulations. The main objective of the study program is to develop and increase the number 

of specialists in the field of Multimedia and Digital Television by contributing to reducing the 

unemployment rate in the country and the region. The objectives of the study program are 

in line with the mission and vision of the higher education institution. What this program 

offers is unique and with these features, it is the only one offered in Albania and the region 

as well. This program will graduate students specializing in three major areas of Multimedia 

and Digital Television such as 1) Production and Postproduction; 2) 3D animation and 3) 

Image processing. 

 

The objectives offered by the program are general and need to be elaborated on in more 

detail. Since it is a professional master, the competencies of the study program and those for 

each specialization should be described separately. This would contribute to transparency: 

informing the general public about the competencies acquired and also increasing people's 

interest in studying in this program. Competencies should be elaborated in such a way that 

they are understood by all relevant actors. The learning outcomes of the study program are 

expressly expressed in the documents provided by UAMD. 

 

At the end of their studies, students will be able to: 

 

 apply the appropriate methods and technologies to analyze, design, implement and 

manage multimedia products. 

 to have assessment skills for practical cases in the field of multimedia. 

 design user interfaces for different digital platforms. 

 apply the technical principles for the design and development of interactive 

multimedia products. 
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 to implement advanced techniques in the process of production and post-production 

of audio and visual products. 

 solve problems and provide innovative solutions in the field of MTVD. 

 

The learning outcomes are in line with those expected for level 7 of the European 

Qualifications Framework. Students are expected to gain knowledge and competencies to 

apply, design, evaluate, implement and solve problems in the field of multimedia and digital 

television. Experts encourage the institution in the coming years to work further in 

determining the links between learning outcomes and the assessment procedure in the 

respective subjects. There is also a need for a stronger, more visible link between the overall 

goals and objectives of the study program and the learning outcomes specified at the 

individual level. 

 

2.3 Syllabuses and course programs 

 

The curriculum of the implemented PM is divided into 2 semesters, with 60 ECTS in total, 

and is offered within one academic year. The structure of the program includes 10 courses, 

where each course has 6 ECTS. Depending on the type of course, each course is categorized 

according to the following disciplines (which are defined by national legislation): Basic 

(compulsory) courses; Profiling courses (compulsory); Elective courses; Exam/Final Project. 

 

Being a professional master program, it is understandable that the curriculum development 

team had the challenge of categorizing courses as required by national legislation. The first 

semester has general courses for all students, where they receive general knowledge on 

advanced multimedia technologies, multimedia project management, and 3 other courses 

related mainly to practical work on projects carried out in groups or individually using the 

Laboratory Multimedia and Audio- Video Studio. In the second semester, students will have 

to choose one of the specializations based on their preferences. For each module, there is a 

compulsory course and 3 other courses with choices from the 6 offered. The program ends 

with a Comprehensive Exam or an individual Project prepared by each student. 

 

The curriculum is innovative and unique and is developed within the Erasmus + project 

where 3 EU institutions (the University of Ljubljana, University of Tartu, and the University 

of Ostrava) have collaborated to develop three profiles/specializations. 
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First semester 

No. Course/Module Category Type ECTS 
1 Mathematics for Multimedia A Compulsory 6 
2 Advanced Technologies in Multimedia B Compulsory 6 
3 Multimedia Laboratory B Compulsory 6 
4 Seminar in Multimedia B Compulsory 6 
5 Project Management D Compulsory 6 

Second semester 
3D Animation profile 

6 Animation of Element B Compulsory 6 

7 
Advanced 2D Animation 

C Elective 6 
Stop Motion 

8 
Advanced 3D Animation 

C Elective 6 
Film Animation 

9 
Character Animation 

C Elective 6 
Visual Effects 

10 Final Exam/Project E Compulsory 6 

 

 

 

First semester 

No. Course/Module Category Type ECTS 

1 Mathematics for Multimedia A Compulsory 6 

2 Advanced Technologies in Multimedia B Compulsory 6 

3 Multimedia Laboratory B Compulsory 6 

4 Seminar in Multimedia B Compulsory 6 

5 Project Management D Compulsory 6 

Second semester 

Image Processing profile 

6 Digital Image Processing B Compulsory 6 

7 
Biometric Systems 

C Elective 6 
Virtual Reality 

8 
Computer  Vision 

C Elective 6 
Signal and Systems 

9 
Machine Learning and Applications 

C Elective 6 
Computational Geometry 

10 Final Exam/Project E Compulsory 6 
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   First semester 

No. Course/Module Category Type ECTS 

1 Mathematics for Multimedia A Compulsory 6 

2 Advanced Technologies in Multimedia B Compulsory 6 

3 Multimedia Laboratory B Compulsory 6 

4 Seminar in Multimedia B Compulsory 6 

5 Project Management D Compulsory 6 

Second semester 

Production and Post Production profile 

6 Film and Media Production B Compulsory 6 

7 
Visual Effects 

C Elective 6 
Color Correction and Color Editing 

8 
Audio Editing and Mastering 

C Elective 6 
3D Sound in Multimedia 

9 

Multimedia Content Compression, 

Synchronization and Delivery C Elective 6 

Advanced Video Editing 

10 Final Exam/Project E Compulsory 6 

 

 

2.3 Methodology for developing the course evaluation questionnaire 

 

The Course Evaluation Questionnaire was developed after consulting the quality assurance 

offices at several universities and after collecting best practices. 

The Course Assessment Questionnaire consists of 2 parts: 

The first part with 10 questions that aim to gather students' feedback on the quality of 

teaching and the quality of the course in general. 

The second part consists of open-ended questions asking for student feedback on any 

suggestions, remarks, and/or comments related to a specific course. 

The questionnaire has an introductory page that informs the student about the objective and 

purpose of collecting student feedback. 

During the compilation of the questionnaire, among others, care was taken that the 

questionnaire completes the following: 

 

 Maintain anonymity, so that individual student responses cannot be identified; 

 Questions should be simple, asking students to answer on a 5-1 scale, where; 5 fully 

agree and 1 strongly disagree. 
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 There are no key questions or phrases that may have different meanings for different 

students 

 Questions have been developed on issues that students easily remember and can 

evaluate or describe. 

 

The Course Assessment Questionnaire is prepared in Albanian, so students feel more 

comfortable completing it. The questionnaire prepared and proposed by the project team 

has been accepted by the Faculty of Information Technology will be used as a tool to evaluate 

the courses for the master supported by the project. 

 

 

2.4  Distribution of course evaluation questionnaires and data processing 

 

The course evaluation questionnaire is distributed to all registered master students. The 

form was distributed by the university administrative staff. Students completed the 

questionnaires without the presence of the teaching staff being assessed. Students were 

given ample time to complete the questionnaires. After collecting the questionnaires, the 

original copies are kept in the university administration while the scanned copies are 

forwarded to the group of another university, abroad, to analyze the data and compile the 

report. In the table below you will find data on the number of participating students for the 

six semesters of the three years. A separate questionnaire is distributed for each course. 

 

 

Table 1. Information on participation in the questionnaire 

 Semester 
No. of 

students 

Response 

rate 

Academic year 2018-2019 
1st Sem 13 81 % 

2nd Sem 13 87 % 

Academic year 2019-2020 
1st Sem 12 80 % 

2nd Sem 12 80 % 

Academic year 2020-2021 
1st Sem 13 87 % 

2nd Sem 12 80 % 
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2.5 Student assessment/feedback results 

 

Based on the Course Assessment Reports, for the first and second semester of the academic 

year 2018-2019, 2019-2020, 2020-2021, the results of student feedback can be summarized 

as follows: 

 

For the academic year 2018-2019 

 

 Course syllabi were introduced to students at the beginning of the semester. This 

quality indicator makes the institution more responsive to the students as it 

emphasizes to the students that the document creates an agreement on how they will 

achieve the successful completion of the course not only in terms of grade but also in 

terms of gaining knowledge and skills; 

 Lectures were organized regularly, according to the schedule published by the 

university and the professors arrived on time; 

 Professors from the Faculty of Information Technology, who are engaged in teaching 

in the Professional Master program ‘Multimedia and Digital TV’, are evaluated as well 

prepared by students for the courses they teach; 

 Professors from the Faculty of Information Technology motivate students to become 

active students by encouraging discussions and classroom activities during classes 

and beyond; 

 Students are satisfied with the time that professors devoted to organizing classes of 

teaching consultations with students; 

 Professors implement continuous assessment of students during the semester, 

following the Bologna Recommendations for Higher Education. Thus, the final grade 

is not the result of the final exam alone; 

 The average quality rate for course professors in the professional multimedia master 

program is 90%; 

 Students find 88% of useful courses they have attended, reconfirming that project-

sponsored study programs are considered useful by DIMTV professionals in Albania 

and beyond; 

 The overall quality of professional courses is evaluated with an average of 90% for 

the first semester and 89.72% for the second semester; 
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For the academic year 2019-2020 

 

Despite the pandemic and the complex situation of online learning, the results that come 

from student assessment are satisfactory. For more the feedback results are listed below: 

 

 During this year the student satisfaction rate remains constant, with an increasing 

tendency for some academic components 

 During this year students have evaluated the practices and promotion of their work 

by lecturers and the institution. 

 Students have assessed the transparency of the institution on the results of previous 

assessments. 

 Students have maximally evaluated the usefulness of professional courses, 

confirming the quality and success of this project. 

 The overall quality of the courses is assessed by students with an average of 90% for 

the first semester and 87.5% for the second semester. 

For the academic year 2020-2021 

The results of the student evaluation for the two semesters of the academic year 2020-2021 
can be summarized as follows: 

 Course syllabi were introduced to students at the beginning of the semester. This 

quality indicator makes the institution more responsive to the students as it 

emphasizes to the students that the document creates an agreement on how they will 

achieve the successful completion of the course not only in terms of grade but also in 

terms of gaining knowledge and skills; 

 The lectures were conducted correctly by the lecturers respecting the teaching 

schedules. 

 The lecturers of the Faculty of Information Technology, who teach for the master 

study program are evaluated by the students as well-prepared lecturers. 

 According to students, lecturers are motivated by encouraging students to be active 

through discussions and activities during class and beyond. 

 Students are satisfied with the time available for consultations and the readiness of 

the lecturer for help. 

 The average evaluation rate of the professors of the Faculty of Information 

Technology is 93%  

 The students considered the courses they attended very useful, re-confirming the 

importance and impact of the project on the interested groups. 
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 The overall quality of professional courses is estimated at 93% on average 

 The impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on the teaching and learning process is 

estimated at an average of 80%, while some students suggested applying online 

teaching in the future always according to the student's will. 

 The overall quality of the courses is assessed by students with an average of 87.5% 

for the first semester and 80% for the second semester. 
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3. EVALUATION OF THE PROFESSIONAL MASTER STUDY 

PROGRAM IN “MULTIMEDIA AND DIGITAL TELEVISION” AT 

EPOKA 
 

 

3.1 Introduction 

 

This Course Evaluation Report is prepared as an activity and deliverable within the Quality 

Assurance work package of the Erasmus+ diMTV project. The compilation of the Report is 

based on student evaluations for courses organized in the fall and spring semester of the 

academic year 2019/2020 and fall semester 2020-2021, belonging to Professional Master in 

Computer Engineering study program; Master of Science in Computer Engineering and 

Master of Science in Electronics and Communication Engineering by Faculty of Architecture 

and Engineering, Department of Computer Engineering at Epoka University. 

The European Commission's support for the production of this publication does not 

constitute an endorsement of the contents which reflects the views only of the authors, and 

the Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the 

information contained therein. 

The Course Evaluation Report consists of: 

1. General information for the master study program 

2. Methodology for developing the course evaluation questionnaire 

3. Results of evaluations /Student’s feedback 

4. Summary of results and Recommendations for further Quality Improvement 

 

 

3.2 General information for the three study programs where the courses developed 

from DiMTV are offered 

 

The three study programs have been developed according to both national and 

international standards. The Professional Master program consists of 60 ECTS in total and 

it is offered within one academic year. The structure of the program includes 8 courses, 

with each course having 7.5 ECTS. Depending on the course type, each course is 

categorized according to the following disciplines (which are defined by the national 

legislation):  
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 Fundamental courses (compulsory);  

 Characterizing courses (compulsory);  

 Elective courses;  

 Term Project.  

 

The first semester has 4 elective courses and the second semester has 2 compulsory plus 

2 elective courses. The courses developed on the diMTV Erasmus+ project are offered as 

an elective by Epoka University.  

In the fall semester of the academic year 2019/2020 the students on this study program have 

selected 3 courses as electives developed by the diMTV project listed as ECE 468 Computer 

Vision, CEN 578 Machine Learning, and CEN 462 Network Security. We had 1 student 

enrolled on ECE 468, 8 students enrolled on CEN 578 and 8 students enrolled on CEN 462.  

In the fall semester of the academic year 2020/2021 the students have selected only 1 course 

from diMTV courses, ECE 468 Computer Vision, and the number of enrolled students was 5. 

 

Master of Science in Electronics and Communication Engineering at Epoka University 

consists of 120 ECTS and is offered in two academic years. It has 7 elective courses, 1 Final 

Thesis, and 5 compulsory courses. The courses developed on the diMTV Erasmus+ project 

are offered only as an elective by the CEN department at Epoka University. The student has 

selected for Fall semester 2019/2020 the following courses: ECE 468 Computer Vision with 

14 enrolled students and CEN 462 Network Security with 14 enrolled students. For Fall 

semester 2020-2021, were opened the same courses: ECE 468 Computer Vision with 11 

enrolled students and CEN 462 Network Security with 11 enrolled students.  

 

Master of Science in Computer Engineering at Epoka University consists of 120 ECTS and is 

offered in two academic years. It has 9 elective courses and 2 compulsory courses; 1 final 

Thesis. The courses developed on the diMTV Erasmus+ project are offered only as an elective 

by the CEN department at Epoka University for this study program. For Fall semester 2019-

2020 we have opened the following courses: CEN 578 Machine Learning with 21 enrolled 

students; ECE 468 Computer Vision with 16 enrolled students; CEN 462 Network Security 

with 21 enrolled students; CEN 543 Digital Image Processing with 16 enrolled students. For 

Fall semester 2020-2021, were opened the following courses: ECE 468 Computer Vision with 

14 enrolled students; CEN 462 Network security with 12 enrolled students; CEN 543 Digital 

Image Processing with 11 enrolled students. 
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At the end of successful completion of this course, the students will be able to: 

 Analysis of behind-the-scenes videos and in-depth interviews with visual effects 

tie the mathematical concepts to real-world filmmaking for multimedia products. 

 Have evaluation capabilities for practical cases in the field of multimedia like 

understanding facial and markerless motion capture, LiDAR and time-of-flight 

sensing, Structured light scanning 

 Design state-of-the-art algorithms for different digital platforms. 

 Apply the state-of-the-art deep learning algorithm in the field of multimedia. 

 Knows how to make motion capture setup and forward kinematics and Inverse 

kinematics and motion editing. 

 Analyze and resolve security issues in networks and computer systems to secure 

an IT infrastructure for multimedia. 

 

 

The curriculum of each respective module is as follows: 

 

1. Course evaluation questionnaire 

 

The Course Evaluation Questionnaire is developed after consulting a few university Quality 

Assurance Offices and collecting best practices. The Course Evaluation Questionnaire 

consists of 14 questions. 11 questions are related directly to the professor who is teaching 

the course and 3 questions are dedicated to the course content. For each question, the 

students should give a point from a minimum of  1 to a maximum of 4. AN average of each 

student point is shown for each question. In the end, an average is taken from all questions 

point to have a single number result for the professor who is teaching that course.  

The questionnaire has an introductory page informing the student about the objective and 

the aim of collecting the student’s feedback. The questionnaire is distributed in an electronic 

form on the private electronic system management and information that each student has at 

Epoka University. They have to enter using their email and personal password.  

The questionnaire preserves anonymity. The professor is not able to identify the students 

that are filling it. Usually, the questionnaire is distributed after 11 weeks of the duration of 

the course. The professor responsible for the course can see the result of the questionnaire 

only after the finalization of the final grades, to not change the student grade if the professor 

will not agree with his survey result grade. On the other hand, the students will fill the survey 

before seeing the final grade from the professor to not bias his questionnaire points.  
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2. Results of evaluations 

 

After the questionnaire data post-processing, the descriptive and statistical results for 2 

academic years 2019-2020 and 2020-2021 are given as below. The result of the Computer 

Vision course is given in detail for the fall semester 2020-2021for 3 study program where 

this course is offered. Then we present the results of the other courses in a more compact 

representation, showing only the average survey result. Participation in all surveys is 100%. 

 

Course: Computer Vision Result Fall Semester 2020-2021 

 

Master of Science in Computer Engineering 1st year.  

 

Master of Science in Electronics and Communication Engineering 1st year.  
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Professional Master in Computer Engineering. 

 

 
 

Below we also show the course class average which is the cumulative average grade of the 

class in the respective course. The survey result is the average result given by the students 

to the course instructor. 
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3.3 Professional Master in Computer Engineering Fall 2020-2021, 1st semester/1st-

year students. 

 

Course 

Title 

Course 

Code 
Sem. Term 

Total 

Students 

Percentage of 

Participation 

Survey 

Results 

Course 

Class 

Average 

Student 

Comments 

Network 

Security 
CEN 462 1 Fall 5 100,00% 3,90 3,70  

Computer 

Vision 
ECE 468 1 Fall 5 100,00% 3,66 2,50  

 

 

3.4 Master of Science in Electronics and Communication Engineering Fall Semester 

2020-2021, 3rd semester/2nd-year students. 

 

Course 

Title 

Course 

Code 
Sem. Term 

Total 

Students 

Percentage 

of 

Participation 

Survey 

Results 

Course 

Class 

Average 

Student 

Comments 

Introduction  

to Neural 

Networks 

ECE 433 3 Fall 14 92,86% 4,00 2,96  

 

 

3.5 Master of Science in Electronics and Communication Engineering Fall Semester 

2020-2021, 1st semester/1st-year students. 

 

 

Course Title 
Course 

Code 
Sem. Term 

Total 

Students 

Percentage 

of 

Participation 

Survey 

Results 

Course 

Class 

Average 

Student 

Comments 

Network 

Security 
CEN 462 1 Fall 16 93,75% 3,93 3,50 

 
Computer 

Vision 
ECE 468 1 Fall 11 100% 3,51 2,75 
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3.6 Master of Science in Computer Engineering Fall Semester 2020-2021, 1st semester.  

 

Course 

Title 

Course 

Code 
Sem. Term 

Total 

Students 

Percentage 

of 

Participation 

Survey 

Results 

Course 

Class 

Average 

Student 

Comments 

Computer 

Vision 
ECE 468 1 Fall 14 100,00% 3,80 2,75 

 
Network 

Security 
CEN 462 1 Fall 12 100,00% 3,75 3,71 

 

 

3.7 Professional Master in Computer Engineering Fall Semester 2019-2020, 1st 

semester. 

 

Course Title 
Course 

Code 
Sem. Term 

Total 

Students 

Percentage 

of 

Participation 

Survey 

Results 

Course 

Class 

Average 

Student 

Comments 

Digital 

Image 

Processing 

CEN 543 1 Fall 11 100,00% 3,94 2,50 
 

Computer 

Vision 
ECE 468 1 Fall 1 100,00% 4,00 1,00 

 

Machine 

Learning 
CEN 578 1 Fall 8 100,00% 3,94 1,00 

 

Network 

Security 
CEN 462 1 Fall 8 100,00% 3,38 1,13 

 

 

 

3.8 Master of Science in Electronics and Communication Engineering Fall Semester 

2019-2020, 3rd semester/2nd-year students. 

 

Course 

Title 

Course 

Code 
Sem. Term 

Total 

Students 

Percentage 

of 

Participation 

Survey 

Results 

Course 

Class 

Average 

Student 

Comments 

Computer 

Vision 
ECE 468 3 Fall 4 100,00% 3,84 4,00 
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3.9 Master of Science in Electronics and Communication Engineering Fall Semester 

2019-2020, 1st  semester/1st-year students. 

 

Course 

Title 

Course 

Code 
Sem. Term 

Total 

Students 

Percentage 

of 

Participation 

Survey 

Results 

Course 

Class 

Average 

Student 

Comments 

Computer 

Vision 
ECE 468 1 Fall 14 100,00% 3,80 3,79 

The instructor 

was ok. 

Network 

Security 
CEN 462 1 Fall 14 100,00% 3,14 2,46 

Instructor is 

insecure. 

 

 

3.10 Master of Science in Computer Engineering Fall Semester 2019-2020, 1st 

semester.  

 

Course 

Title 

Course 

Code 
Sem. Term 

Total 

Students 

Percentage 

of 

Participation 

Survey 

Results 

Course 

Class 

Average 

Student 

Comments 

Machine 

Learning 
CEN 578 1 Fall 21 100,00% 3,95 2,55  

Computer 

Vision 
ECE 468 1 Fall 16 100,00% 3,79 3,59  

Network 

Security 
CEN 462 1 Fall 21 100,00% 3,54 3,40  

Digital 

Image 

Processing 

CEN 543 1 Fall 16 100,00% 3,79 2,44  
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3.11 Summary of results and Recommendations for Quality Improvement 

 

The Course Evaluation results for two the academic  year 2019-2020 and 2020-2021, can be 

summarized as follows: 

1. The students are in general very satisfied with the courses developed within the 

DiMTV project based on their continuous selection and results at the end of the 

course. 

2. Their evaluation survey given to the instructor and class average grade shows that 

the students are not biased by the final grade as we always have that the students' 

survey is lower than the class average. This is very important for our survey result 

otherwise it will be a fake one. 

3. The lectures were given in the evening, starting at 18:00, using the HyFlex method, 

where all lessons were also recorded and shared later with all the students. 

4. The total duration of each of the courses was 16 weeks. 

 

 

Recommendations for further Quality Improvement 

 

1. The University should increase the number of lectures in the master program where 

these courses are offered. 

2. More practical laboratory work during the course and more connection with the labor 

market. 

3. Promotion of the offered courses at the regional level. 

 

 

 


